Milton Randolph Jones
August 4, 1944 - February 7, 2016

Milton Randolph Jones, loving husband and friend to many passed away February 7,
2016 after a long, courageous battle with heart disease at the age of 71. He was well
known for his quick wit and intellectual curiosity.
Milton was born on August 4, 1944, the oldest son of Emerson P. Jones and Emily Cross
Jones, both deceased. He was proud of his Tidewater heritage having grown up in
Franklin, Virginia and spoke in the familiar accent of the region. His deep commanding
voice will be remembered by all who knew him.
He graduated Franklin High School and attended Duke and the University of South
Carolina where he became a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity. After college he began
a long, successful career in high tech working first as a federal marketing representative
for IBM in Washington D.C and later Regional Ops Manager for Exxon Enterprises and
Chief Marketing Officer and Senior VP for Prodigy.
When asked about his greatest accomplishments he didn't hesitate to say "Being a Dad",
"Being an Eagle Scout", and "Being a Significant Sig."
Survived by his wife of 41 years, Georgia Graham Jones and their son Randolph Graham
Jones, brother E. Philip Jones and niece Ashleigh, brother-in-law Harry Graham and wife
Cathey, and nephews Wayne Graham and wife Michelle, George Graham and wife Nan.

A Celebration of Milton's Life will be held on Wednesday, February 17 at 11 a.m. at
Remembrance Gardens behind Riverbend Church.

The family wishes to extend their sincere appreciation to Hospice Austin for their
kindness, support and care of Milton during his illness. In lieu of flowers, the family asks
that donations be made to Hospice Austin or to the American Heart Association.
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